
As our last challenge for this unit - we are going to take the dining hall menu for this
week- breakfast, lunches and suppers and calculate the distance our meals have
travelled.

Meal Group
Members ( 2
students per
meal)

Each ingredient (how
far has it travelled)

Total kilometres
for the meal

Breakfast:
egg, ham
and cheese
omelet,
hash
browns, milk
and banana

Fore and
Caroline

Egg: Indiana,
USA-2,158.7 km

Ham: China-11504 km

Cheese Omelet:
Netherlands-5030 km

Hash browns/
potatoes: Prince
Edward Island-293.6
km

Milk: India-6940 km
Banana:
Guatemala-4119 km

Total: 30,045.3
km

Breakfast:
Rice
Krispies,
milk,
banana,
yogurt,
strawberries

Carlos and luke Rice krispies:USA

Strawberry:Beijing

Banana: India

milk:NB

Yogurt :Turkey

3,146.2 USA
10,521 Beijing
11,860  India
00,001 NB
7,784   Turkey

total:
33,311.201

BBQ
Chicken
Drumsticks,
Egg
Noodles,
Carrots;

Iker℗ Chicken:
Cundinamarca,Colombi
a
BBQ:Walmart
Egg:Walmart
Noodles:Walmart
Carrots:Walmart



Tenderloin
Pork Tips,
Roasted
Sweet
Potatoes &
Parsnips;

Chicken
Balls,
Vegetable
Fried Rice,
Stir-Fry
Vegetables

Chase and
Simo :D

From china. 10,933 km
x 3 =

32 799
kilometers



Build Your
Own Taco,
Seasoned
Rice &
Corn;

Sophie and
Siena

Beef is produced in
texas 3,851.9 km away
from rothesay nb, Taco
shells are produced in
mexico  which is 4,806
km away from rothesay
nb, Lettuce is produced
in vancouver and that
is 5771.2 km away
from rothesay nb, sour
cream is produced in
eastern and western
europe and that is
5,565 km away from
rothesay nb, Cheese is
mostly produced in
Wisconsin which is
2,507.8 km away from
rothesay nb, tomatoes
are produced in in
ontario and that is
1,564 km away from
rothesay nb,
Salsa is mostly
produced in
Guadalajara, Jalisco,
Mexico and it is
5,193.3 km away, rice
is produced in
Arkansas, Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri, and California
in the US and that is
3,146.8 km away from
rothesay nb
Corn is mostly
produced 6.0 km away
from herein Lowa usa
and it is 2,771

35,122 km

Shepherd's
Pie, Corn &
Peas;

Greek Style
Chicken,

Doris Chai/XiLin
Chai

Chicken is in Quebec
and Ontario 1000 km.

15,268 km



Mediterrane
an-Style
Rice,
Peppers &
Onions, Pita
& Tzatziki

Rice is in the US 2,260
km.

Onions Ontario and
Quebec 1000 km.

Peppers is in Ontario
1000km

Pita is in US 2260.

Tzatziki is in Greece
7748 KM.

Pepperoni
Pizza,
Celery &
Carrot
Sticks
served with
Ranch;

Hunter and
craig

(Carrots: iran 9562km)
(pizza dough wisconsin
3317 kilometers)
(pizza sauce 6118
kilometers)
(cheese is 1558km
away)
(pepperoni is 2488
miles away)
(celery california
5637km away)
(ranch alaska
produced 7567km
away)

Total:
36 247km

Fish &
Chips,Peas,
Tartar
Sauce;

Ricky, Sese :P Fish: Newfoundland
(1,064 km)
Peas: Bar Harbor
(298.2 km)
Fries: McCain’s
(257.6 km)
Tartar Sauce
(2.1 km)

1621.9 km

TOTALS 170254.701 km



-EAT FOOD THAT COMES FROM CANADA OR FROM CLOSES COUNTRIES SO
LESS FUEL IS WASTED -carlos and luke

t \
-Eat locally sourced food so less gas gets into the air from countries really far away.
Also only eat what you need and don't eat something just for the sake of it. Also grow
your own food -Craig and Hunter

-
-
- Eat only the amount you need

- Try to get local food which is also even better for you because it wouldnt be
organic

-
- Chase and Simo are asking you to grow your own food or by food from local

farms like this one! Or this one! or this one👀🤔

- Eat food that is grown/produced locally x
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